Plans last year by the UK government to block the proposals by researchers to create human-animal hybrid embryos for stem-cell research were withdrawn this spring as the government proposed new mechanisms to consider the issue.
Researchers want to create such hybrids because they can provide valuable stem cells to allow researchers to study the development of many incurable diseases, which the acute shortage of human donor eggs is currently preventing.
The issue has become highly emotive and divisive since the government adopted a stance in a white paper last December, paving the way for new fertility legislation, but blocking experiments using embryos made from animal eggs and human cells.
The government came under fire from scientists, backed by Sir David King, the government's chief scientific adviser, and biomedical research funding bodies, such as the Medical Research Council and the Wellcome Trust.
So the draft bill published in May signals the government's wish to permit research. But the intention is set out alongside the bill and not contained in the draft legislation itself. Scientists are concerned that the government may still not deliver the legal approval for the research.
The draft human tissues and embryos bill will be discussed by parliament after a committee looking at the legislation reports on July 25. It has been asked to rule on whether the embryo research should be covered by legislation in the bill, or whether regulations must be passed to allow the planned future fertility watchdog, the Regulatory Authority for Tissues and Embryos, to issue licences.
This planned change to the regulatory body has also caused controversy. The British Medical Association sees this move as a bad idea. It says the complex and sensitive issues that surround reproduction and embryo research are very different from those relating to the retention and use of organs and tissues after death, and therefore, would be too much for one body to oversee.
Two teams of scientists, based at King's College London and
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Newcastle University, have applied to the current body, the Human Fertilisation and Embryology Authority, for licences to create embryos by injecting human cell nuclei into the enucleated eggs from rabbits or cows. The resulting embryos would be 99.9 per cent human and 0.1 per cent animal.
But their work is being held up because the HFEA has deferred its decision until it completes a public consultation this month.
"The possibility of creating human embryos that contain animal DNA clearly raises key ethical and social issues that we need to take into consideration before deciding whether or not we can permit this kind of research," says Shirley Harrison, chair of the HFEA.
"Groups who are strongly for or against this type of research Controversy: Creating human embryos using animal eggs has been the topic of considerable debate. (Picture: Science Photo Library.) often made their views clear to us. But as this is a complex area of science, many other people might feel that they don't know enough about the issue to take part in the debate or give their views."
But many researchers were critical of the inevitable delays and perceived indecision on the part of the government and the HFEA. Harrison is keen, however, to stress the UK's support for this research field. "Scientists tell me that one of the reasons they choose to carry out their research in the UK is because of the environment of public support and trust that we have. As a regulator, we certainly don't want to hold research up without a cause, but it's vital that we understand the broader public view on this new area of research to allow that support and trust to continue."
Alongside this consultation process, a public meeting was held last month where a broad range of people, such as interest groups, fertility patients, members of the public and scientists, met to discuss the issues raised by the research in more depth. The meeting was chaired by a TV journalist experienced in chairing controversial debates who also has specialist knowledge of bioethics. Alongside the chair there was a panel of experts who could add their views to the discussion and answer a broad range of questions from the audience during the debate.
But while the HFEA consultation goes on, the public health minister Caroline Flint said: "Our aim in drafting this bill is to deliver a legislative framework that will allow legitimate medical and scientific uses of human reproductive technologies to continue to flourish in this country, while giving the public confidence in how they are being used and developed."
Robin Lovell-Badge, at the National Institute for Medical Research said: "This research has many potential benefits for the understanding of disease and for treatments and should not be feared."
Germany is one of ten EU countries that explicitly ban production of human embryonic stem cells. In 2002, the Bundestag tried to draw a line under the heated discussion over the promises and ethical concerns with a compromise legislation that allowed import of stem-cell lines that had been created before January 1, 2002. Five years later, however, researchers are clamouring for a change to the law, as any surviving cell lines from that time are now seriously out of date. In May, the new stem-cell debate moved to a parliamentary level, when the Bundestag committee in charge of education and research held a day-long debate on the issue.
The funding agency Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft (DFG), representing researchers, proposed to scrap the date limit altogether and allow the import of all stem-cell lines available. Furthermore, the DFG would like to abolish the threat of prison sentences to researchers who take part in the creation of stem cells, arguing that the current legal situation creates insecurity among researchers who, via international collaborations, might be held responsible for actions that break German laws.
On the other side of the trenches, several religious organisations are trying to defend the current version of the Embryonenschutzgesetz, or law for the protection of embryos. They argue that a removal of the time limit would allow German researchers to have embryos "killed on demand" abroad.
The protestant bishop Wolfgang Huber has suggested a new compromise, namely moving the time limit closer to the present, which would give German researchers access to new developments but not to new stem-cell lines created on demand.
Across the political parties, the positions are complicated. The small liberal party, FDP, currently in opposition, has handed in a draft legislation that would essentially follow the DFG suggestions and scrap the time limit. While this approach may find support in the Linkspartei (Left party) and parts of the governing social democratic SPD, it was criticized harshly by parts of Angela Merkel's CDU, which is traditionally dominated by catholics, and by the Green Party.
Similar divisions are even found within the government formed by SPD and CDU. Chancellor Angela Merkel, herself a scientist, has supported the efforts to update the legislation. Her research minister, Annette Schavan, however, is a committed catholic and would fiercely oppose unlimited import (let alone home production) of stem cells. She is said to be open to the compromise of shifting the time limit, but stated ahead of the committee meeting that she will "under no circumstances abolish it".
Voters are equally divided. A snap poll just ahead of the committee meeting showed 65% in favour of changing the law, but it appears unlikely that any drastic change could find a similar majority in the electorate, in parliament, or indeed in the government.
Now that the conflicting views have been exchanged once more, it is up to Merkel's government to find a way out of the dilemma. If she wants to avoid a rerun of the fierce public debate of 2001/2002, she might end up taking the easiest way out of the dilemma, namely changing nothing but the date. If Christian critics could live with the date rule in 2002, chances are they will be able to live with a similar rule, only with a more recent date filled in, in 2007.
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